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Date correctedDescriptionLocationPage

18 Step 2, first 
line of code

Reads:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding-"UTF-8"?>

Should read: 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

9/28/2012

88 Step 5, table, 
sixth row, 
Column Name 
column

Reads:
Event Cost

Should read:
Estimated Cost

3/8/2013

128 Step 5 Reads:
Place your cursor between the two parentheses, and then type ID: 
(including the colon).

Should read: 
Place your cursor between the two parentheses, and then type "ID: " 
(including the colon).

5/12/2015

159 SET UP section The first sentence of the SET UP section should be removed.

Should read: 
SET UP If the Time Off Request form is not currently....

9/28/2012

172 Step 2 Reads:
2. Repeat step 7 of the preceding exercise for the LastName field.   

Should read:
2. Repeat step 1 for the LastName field.

9/28/2012

200 Note reader aid The URL in the Note reader aid should be replaced.

Should read:
http://www.wonderlaura.com/Lists/Posts/Post.aspx?ID=129

9/28/2012
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205 Penultimate 
paragraph, last 
sentence

Reads:
The easiest way to collect these properties is by going to SharePoint 
Service Applications in Central Administration and choosing Business 
Data Connectivity Services.   

Should read:
The easiest way to collect these properties is by going to Manage 
Service Applications in Sharepoint 2010 Central Administration and 
choosing Business Data Connectivity Services.

9/28/2012

226 Step 7 Should read: 
7. Click the Add button to add the new Department field to the top list 
of columns. Do the same for the Subject, FeedbackComments, and 
Category fields.

9/28/2012

229 Step 17 Reads:
17.  With the page in Edit mode, in the upper-right corner of the 
Feedback Form, click the black drop-down arrow. On the flyout menu, 
select Connections | Get Data From | Current User Filter.

Should read:
17.  With the page in Edit mode, in the upper-right corner of the 
Feedback Form (the form itself, not the list of forms), click the black 
drop-down arrow. On the flyout menu, select Connections | Get Data 
From | Current User Filter.

9/28/2012

235 First bulleted 
item

Should read:
...or Representational State Transfer (REST).

5/12/2015

242 Step 2 Should read:
In the Rules pane, create a new Action rule called Populate User 
Information. The condition should be that the Attendee field is blank. 
You don't want the original attendee's information overridden next 
time someone else opens the form. These fields only need to be 
populated when the form is being filled out for the first time.

9/28/2012

288 Last sentence Reads:
The Contoso reimbursement form will have three levels of approvals; 
therefore, it will have twelve approval fields.

Should read:
The Contoso reimbursement form will have two levels of approvals; 
therefore, it will have eight approval fields.

3/8/2013

310 Step 12 Should read: 
...set the condition as Manager Approval is equal to Rejected.

9/28/2012

403 Step 4 Reads:
In the Fields pane on the left side in InfoPath...

Should read: 
In the Fields pane on the right side in InfoPath...

9/28/2012
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